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院単ドリル シーズン ２ 学習マニュアル  

 

１．安藤文人『院単---大学院入試のための必須単語 1800』（ナツメ社）を購入する。 

 一部大型店を除き、書店にはあまり置かれていません。 
アマゾン（http://www.amazon.co.jp）などで購入するのが一番簡単です。 

２．p.14からの「必須単語 1500」を学習する。 

p.13のチェックで「必修基礎単語 300」を学習する必要があると分かった場合は、p.248からの
基礎単語 300を独自に学習すること 
 

３．「院単ドリル」の構成  

全部で 12の Sectionがあり、各 Sectionが 5つの Partと Review（計６頁）から成り立ってい
る。それぞれの Partには、院単 4頁 26語分について 10問の選択空所補充問題がある。Review
の頁には５つの Partで学んだ 130語について 10問の選択空所補充問題がある。 
 

４．基本的な院単学習の仕方  

①一日に 4頁、単語 26を学習する。付録の赤いシートなどを利用し、単語の意味だけではなく、
必ず例文も読んで意味を確認すること。 
②一通り学習を終えたら、学習した部分についてこの「院単ドリル」の問題を解いて見る。※「ヒ

ント」は、空欄に入る単語だけでなく、その前後の部分の訳となっている場合もあるので注意

すること。 
→一日の学習はこれで終わり、一日で 2頁・26語・ドリル１パート（1頁）を終える。 

③これを５日間行う（月曜から金曜にするとわかりやすい）。計 130語について、Reviewの問題
を解く。 
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  Section 1      Part 1 

単語番号 1-26 ページ 14-17 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Photography began to assume the status of a fine art 

[       ] with the latest scientific developments. 
(   ) 最新の科学の

発展と結びつ

いた 
2. Global grain trade is [       ] by a mere five 

companies. 
(   ) 独占されてい

る 
3. Many [       ] that share our world face frightening 

threats that may ultimately lead to their extinction.  
(   ) 多くの生物種 

4. Supply-side theory, also known as Reaganomics, was 
initiated during the [       ] of Ronald Reagan. 

(   ) ロナルド・レー

ガン政権 
5. Access to educational opportunities is generally not 

[       ] to those who would most benefit from it. 
(   ) 概して手が届

かない 
6. In our environmental age, humans must [       ] by 

changing their ways and working for long-term global 
solutions. 

(   ) 対処しなけれ

ばならない 

7. Algorithms are problem-solving [       ] that 
inevitably lead to a solution.  

(   ) 問題を解くた

めの方策 
8. The nature of the social [       ] can change even 

when the physical location remains the same.  
(   ) 社会的状況の

性質 
9. Many industries were [       ] on Manhattan until 

the beginning of the 20th century.  
(   ) 多くの生産業

が置かれてい

た 
10. According the social constructionism, the self is a 

product of social [       ].  
(   ) 社会的相互作

用 
 
1.allied  2.administration  3.available  4.context  5.dominated 
6.interactions  7.located  8.respond  9.species  10.strategies 
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Section 1      Part 2 

単語番号 27-52 ページ 18-21 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The study must also [       ] reliability -- that is, the 

findings of the study must be repeatable.  
(   ) 信頼性を実証

しなければな

らない 
2. In the early 1990s, the federal budget [       ] was 

heading upward again for a variety of reasons.  
(   ) 国家予算赤字 

3. The 1790 census [       ] that 20 percent of the 
American population was of African origin.   

(   ) 示していた 

4. The [       ] inflation rate remained between 3 and 5 
percent from 1983 to 1987. 

(   ) 年間インフレ

率 
5. Margaret Mead's research in New Guinea found tribes 

in which [       ] roles differed dramatically from 
those of the West. 

(   ) 性による役割

分担 

6. The Soviet Union and its allies often [       ] the 
human rights provisions of the Helsinki agreement.  

(   ) 無視した 

7. Generally, young people were not very interested in the 
old ideological debates about [       ] and socialism. 

(   ) 資本主義 

8. The [       ] of military threat involving nuclear 
weapons is known as the proliferation issue. 

(   ) 軍事的脅威の

世界的拡大 
9. Japan's economic miracle has [       ] other East 

Asian countries.  
(   ) 刺激してきた 

10. In Germany, for example, the capitalistic business world 
is strongly restricted by government [       ]. 

(   ) 政府の規則 

 
1.annual  2.capitalism  3.deficit  4.demonstrate  5.gender 
6.globalization 7.ignored  8.indicated  9.inspired  10. regulations 
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Section 1      Part 3 

単語番号 53-78 ページ 22-25 

     
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Physical anatomy is the most [       ] difference 

between males and females.  
(   ) 明らかな差異 

2. Under the Han [       ], the philosophies of Taoism 
and Confucianism flourished. 

(   ) 漢王朝 

3. According to this [       ], over 90 percent of the 
village's waste is recyclable or compostable. 

(   ) この調査によ

れば 
4. Possibly the most [       ] aspect of globalization is its 

democratizing effect. 
(   ) 最も画期的な

点 
5. There are two [       ] ways of determining currency 

values.   
(   ) 二つの主な方

法 
6. Cottage industries were falling [       ] to an 

Industrial Revolution that was mechanizing production.
(   ) 産業革命の犠

牲 
7. Large societies often show regional [       ] in culture.  

 
(   ) 地域による変

化 
8. Naturally, most [       ] look for good value when they 

buy, as well as product safety and reliability. 
(   ) 消費者 

9. The greatest average annual [       ] in the United 
States is found in the Pacific Northwest.  

(   ) 最大年間降水

量 
10. The United States acts as [       ] leader of the world's 

democracies. 
(   ) 象徴的なリー

ダー 
 
1.consumer  2.dynasty  3.obvious  4.precipitation  5.principal 
6.revolutionary  7.survey  8.symbolic  9.variations  10.victim 
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Section 1      Part 4 

単語番号 79-104 ページ 26-29 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The purpose of the UN is not to enforce international 

law, but to preserve, restore and [       ] political 
peace and security.  

(   ) 確保する（確か

なものにする）

2. The majority party can pass a great deal of [       ] in 
this system.  

(   ) 非常に多くの

法案 
3. The [       ] of the nonagricultural labor force in 

manufacturing jobs increased greatly in the region.  
(   ) 非農業労働人

口 
4. The contest between the [       ] and irrational forces 

of the psyche never ceases. 
(   ) 理性的な 

5. Narcolepsy is [       ] by sudden and irresistible 
demands for sleep.  

(   ) ～という特徴

をもつ 
6. The narcissist who enters [       ] does not believe 

there is anything wrong with him or her. 
(   ) 治療 

7. People all around the world were [       ] stunned 
when they heard the news of the president's death. 

(   ) 同様に 

8. It is important to remember that acid rain is only one 
aspect of the [       ] pollution of the atmosphere. 

(   ) 広範におよぶ 

9. Communism [       ] from the writings of Karl Marx, 
and was grounded in the industrialism in 
nineteenth-century Europe.  

(   ) マルクスの著

作から生まれ

た 
10. The social and political consequences of prolonged 

economic [       ] were enormous. 
(   ) 経済破綻 

 
1.characterized  2.collapse  3.derived  4.ensure  5.legislation 
6.proportion  7.rational  8.similarly 9. therapy  10.widespread 
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Section 1      Part 5 

単語番号 105-130 ページ 28-31 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The study of individual behavior and [       ] 

processes is part of psychology.  
(   ) 精神過程 

2. Literature and the interpretation of literature, he 
claimed, could be taught to students of any [       ].  

(   ) どのような背

景を持つ学生

にも 
3. Amphibians have been ideal subjects for studying the 

process of [       ]. 
(   ) 進化の過程 

4. Fiscal policy uses budget deficits or surpluses to 
promote economic [       ] and growth.   

(   ) 経済的安定 

5. From 1943 until 1958 Lebanon's economy [       ] and 
Beirut was transformed into the showcase city of the 
Mediterranean. 

(   ) にわかに景気

づき 

6. A reader must at least know the language in which a 
work is written and [       ] a certain basic amount of 
cultural knowledge. 

(   ) ある程度の基

本的な文化的

知識を持って

いなければな

らない 
7. Various [       ] sought to be heard, and the largest of 

these was women.  
(   ) 様々な少数派

の人々 
8. Even after the official abolishment of the Olympics, it 

may have survived for an [       ] 120 years.   
(   ) さらに 120 年

間 
9. In Russia, the Bolsheviks established a radical 

[       ], smashed existing capitalist institutions.  
(   ) 急進的な政治

体制 
10. The patronage of emperors, wealthy courtiers, and the 

Church [       ] renewed church building and 
renovation.  

(   ) 教会建築や改

築を奨励した 

 
1.additional  2.background  3.boomed  4.evolution  5.mental 
6.minorities  7.regime  8.possess  9.stability  10.stimulated 
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Section 1      Review 

単語番号 1-130 ページ 14-33 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The Camp David Accords brought peace to Egypt but 

not [       ]. 
(   ) 繁栄はもたら

さなかった 
2. Consensus among anthropologists today is that race 

should be viewed as a social [       ] rather than as a 
biological one. 

(   ) 社会的な区分 

3. Truman believed that the federal government should 
[       ] economic opportunity and social stability.  

(   ) 社会の安定を

保証すべき 
4. Different [       ] groups found it difficult to get 

along when thrown together--especially when competing 
for jobs. 

(   ) 異なる民族集

団 

5. The New Criticism was the [       ] mode of American 
literary criticism throughout the 1950s and 1960s.   

(   ) 最も優勢な方

法 
6. Foreign countries have to adopt American [       ] if 

they are to succeed in the new global marketplace. 
(   ) アメリカの物

の見方 
7. The slave [       ] was the first black literary prose 

genre in the United States.  
(   ) 奴隷の体験談 

8. The best way to address your spendthrift habits is to 
draw up a detailed [       ] of your income and 
outgoings.  

(   ) 詳細な予算 

9. Probably the most important [       ] inspiration for 
the new historicism is provided by the work of Michel 
Foucault.  

(   ) 理論的刺激 

10. The external conduct is almost always directly linked to 
[       ] emotions. 

(   ) 内面の感情 

 
1.budget  2.category  3.dominant  4.ethnic  5.guarantee  
6.internal  7.narrative  8.perspectives  9.prosperity  10.theoretical 
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Section 2       Part 1 

単語番号 131-156 ページ 34-37 

 
       
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. New laws were passed [         ] many economic 

activities from sales of stock to the right of workers to 
form unions.  

(   ) 経済活動を規

制する 

2. Galileo [         ] the theories of Corpernicus by 
producing experimental proof. 

(   ) 理論に確証を

与えた 
3. The town meeting, which has existed for more than two 

centuries, is often [         ] as the purest form of 
direct democracy. 

(   ) 例として挙げ

られる 

4. Collection of evidence is an important aspect of the 
scientific method, but facts alone do not [         ] a 
science. 

(   ) 構成する 

5. In 1969, Arthur Jensen published an article which 
[         ] that African Americans are innately less 
intelligent than whites. 

(   ) ほのめかす 

6. French politicians believed that massive reparations 
from Germany were a [         ] economic necessity. 

(   ) 絶対不可欠な 

7. The sociological term "subculture" refers to the 
[         ] lifestyles, values and beliefs of certain 
segments of a society. 

(   ) 独特な生活ス

タイル 

8. India began [         ] family planning policies 
aimed at zero population growth soon after 
independence in 1947. 

(   ) 家族計画政策

を制定し始め

た 
9. For all of the [         ] activity, some blacks became 

impatient with the pace of progress.  
(   ) 立法機関の 

10. The demand for men to [         ] the British Empire 
in the 19th century led to the founding of scores of new 
schools. 

(   ) 大英帝国を運

営する 

 
1.administer  2.cited  3.confirmed  4.constitute  5.distinctive 
6.enacting  7.implied  8.legislative  9.regulating  10.vital 
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Section 2      Part 2 

単語番号 157-182 ページ 38-41 

     
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Lenin established the basic outlines of a modern 

[         ] dictatorship in Russia. 
(   ) 全体主義的な

独裁政権 
2. High interest rates induced foreigners to [         ] in 

the United States.  
(   ) 投資する 

3. Statistics show that, [         ], males are much more 
likely to be victims of serious crimes than females are.  

(   ) 全体としては 

4. Language does not refer to some [         ] reality but 
only to itself, and the same can be said for all 
knowledge. 

(   ) 外部の現実 

5. Buddha's own suffering en route to [         ] led him 
to consider wealth as a prime obstacle to spiritual 
growth. 

(   ) 悟りにいたる

までの苦難 

6. Middle-class representatives wanted to establish that 
the parliament, not the king, had the [         ] 
political power.  

(   ) 最高の政治権

力 

7. New Criticism insists that literature is a special 
[         ] to be distinguished from the social and 
political world clearly. 

(   ) 特別な領域 

8. The National Woman Suffrage Association advocated a 
constitutional [         ] for women's right to the vote. 

(   ) 憲法の修正を

提唱した 
9. John Maynard Keynes, an English economist, developed 

a way to [         ] and explain economic depressions. 
(   ) 経済不況を分

析する 
10. All inherited [         ] may not stay the same 

throughout a lifetime. 
(   ) 遺伝的形質の

すべて 
 
1.amendment  2.analyze  3.enlightenment  4.external  5.invest 
6.overall  7.realm  8.totalitarian  9.traits  10.ultimate 
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Section 2      Part 3 

単語番号 183-208 ページ 42-45 

[         ]   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. For Havermas, modern thought has become separated 

into the [         ] spheres of science, morality and art.
(   ) 明確に異なる

分野 
2. The Tasaday tribe is an example of a group of people 

who were completely [         ].  
(   ) 完全に孤立し

た人間集団 
3. The use of [         ] drugs increased in an effort to 

free the mind from past constraints. 
(   ) 非合法ドラッ

グの使用 
4. The perceptual system "[         ] " the existence of 

optically hidden features. 
(   ) 「暗示する」 

5. During the Boer War, Cecil Rhodes was [         ] in 
defending Kimberley. 

(   ) 卓越していた 

6. When MacArthur [         ] the principle of civilian 
control, Truman quickly relieved him of his duties. 

(   ) 原則に違反し

た 
7. Franz Kafka's novel "The Trial" [         ] helpless 

individuals crushed by inexplicably hostile forces. 
(   ) 描いている 

8. Feminist literary criticism focuses on the relationship 
between literature and patriarchal [         ] in 
society. 

(   ) 男性中心主義

的な偏見 

9. The village chief dealt with land [         ] and 
religious affairs.  

(   ) 土地をめぐる

争いごと 
10. Athens [         ] materially and culturally.  (   ) 繁栄した 
 
1.biases  2.disputes  3.distinct  4.flourished  5.illegal   
6.infers  7.isolated  8.portrays  9.prominent  10.violated 
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Section 2       Part 4 

単語番号 209-234 ページ 46-49 

 
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Mayan society was in the early stages [      ] on an 

agricultural base of shifting maize cultivation. 
(   ) 維持されてい

た 
2. Professional athletes may [      ] superstitious 

behavior because of accidental reinforcement.  
(   ) 行動を示す 

3. No society has come up with an ideal way of [      ], 
accommodating or preventing deviant behavior. 

(   ) 取り組む 

4. The [      ] wage had risen, and social security 
programs had expanded.  

(   ) 最低賃金 

5. In 1972, foreign imports [      ] U.S. exports by $57 
billion. 

(   ) 570億ドル上回
った 

6. The challenges of building a new nation attracted 
[      ] and educated people to politics, law, and 
diplomacy.  

(   ) 有能で教育を

うけた人々 

7. The Cuban constitution gave the United States the legal 
right to [      ] in Cuban affairs. 

(   ) キューバ国内

の問題に干渉

する 
8. Lamarck [      ] that all forms of life had arisen 

through a long process of continuous adjustment to the 
environment.  

(   ) 主張した 

9. The [      ] of establishing new nation states overrode 
class considerations in central Europe. 

(   ) 新しい国民国

家を作るとい

う期待 
10. Rushdie later took up British [      ] and embarked 

on a career as a novelist.  
(   ) 英国の市民権

を取った 
 
1.asserted  2.citizenship  3.confronting  4.exceeded  5.exhibit 
6.intervene  7.minimum  8.prospect  9.sustained  10.talented 
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Section 2       Part 5 

単語番号 235-260 ページ 50-53 

      
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Vitamin A therapy reduces incidences of lung cancer, 

[      ] in individuals who smoke.  
(   ) 特に喫煙者に

おいては 
2. Great Britain refused to [      ] its defensive alliance 

with France.  
(   ) 防衛同盟締結

を拒否した 
3. In January 1871, a starving Paris surrendered, and 

France went on to accept Bismarck's [      ] peace 
terms. 

(   ) 厳しい和平条

件 

4. Plato treated the entire domain of philosophy from 
ontology to [      ] and aesthetics.  

(   ) 倫理学 

5. Academic achievement and high IQ scores both require 
[      ], perseverance and concentration. 

(   ) やる気が必要 

6. India, Japan, and China also experienced a [      ] 
imperialist impact.  

(   ) 帝国主義から

の深刻な影響 
7. Israel has no [      ] within Argentina and therefore 

no power over its citizens in Argentina. 
(   ) 裁判権 

8. Allied forces maintained the initiative by invading 
Sicily and then [      ] Italy.  

(   ) イタリア本土 

9. Humans are social beings who join together when 
something significant is at [      ]. 

(   ) 危機に瀕する 

10. Plato was Socrates' [      ], the systematizer and 
developer of his teacher's ideas. 

(   ) 弟子 

 
1.disciple  2.ethics  3.harsh  4.jurisdiction  5.mainland   
6.motivation  7.notably  8.profound  9.ratify  10.stake 
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Section        Review 

単語番号 131-260 ページ 34-53 

       
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Ｔhe notion of the  [        ] as we know it arose in 

conjunction with the rise of the bourgeoisie. 
(   ) 美意識の概念 

2. Four years of primary schooling were made a national 
[        ] in 1900. 

(   ) 国民の義務 

3. Because philosophical arguments are often  [        ] 
and complex, a full understanding of an essay requires 
more than one reading. 

(   ) 微妙で複雑 

4. Somehow the organism mutates to adapt to its 
environment and presumably its offspring will 
[        ] the adaptations. 

(   ) 適応した性質

を保持する 

5. They launched a national, anti-imperialist struggle for 
dignity, [        ] independence, and modernization.  

(   ) 本当の独立 

6. Godwin argued that, under conditions of equality, 
humans were capable of [        ] progress and 
perfection. 

(   ) 無限の進歩 

7. Each culture must be investigated on its own terms 
before it is possible to make [        ] cross-cultural 
comparisons. 

(   ) 有効な異文化

間比較 

8. The role of the United Nations in the  [        ] of 
international law is quite limited.  

(   ) 国際法の執行 

9. Individuals [        ] to moral standards because they 
have internalized them. 

(   ) 道徳基準に従

う 
10. Motivation is the study of the "whys" of behavior while 

emotion refers to [        ] feelings or affective 
responses.  

(   ) 主観的感情 

 
1.aesthetic  2.conform  3.enforcement  4.genuine  5.infinite  
6.requirement  7.retain  8.subjective  9.subtle  10.valid 
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Section 3       Part 1 

単語番号 261-286 ページ 54-57 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. There is a significant [      ] between a simple model 

of the market system and the factual history. 
(   ) 重要な食い違

い 
2. Agricultural [      ] produced wealth for the 

landowning class.  
(   ) 余剰農産物 

3. The government [      ] workers to jobs, and 
individuals could not move without police permission. 

(   ) 仕事を割り当

てた 
4. The German republic experienced a [      ] economic 

recovery.  
(   ) 目覚しい経済

復興 
5. Freud was mostly interested in the storm raging within 

the individual [      ], not in society's psyche.  
(   ) 個人の精神 

6. After 1914 religion became much more [      ] to 
thinking people than it was before the war.  

(   ) はるかに関係

のある 
7. Stalin was singing the old tune that war was [      ] 

as long as capitalism existed. 
(   ) 不可避な 

8. In the 1870s, many European cities [      ] private 
companies to operate horsedrawn streetcars. 

(   ) 許可した 

9. Athens controlled the Aegean and became the wealthy 
and influential center of a [      ] empire.  

(   ) 海洋帝国 

10. Brandt became foreign minister in a [      ] 
government in 1966 and won the chancellorship in 
1969. 

(   ) 1966 年の連立
政権 

 
1.authorized  2.coalition  3.contradiction  4.inevitable  5.maritime 
6.psyche  7.assigned  8.relevant  9.spectacular  10.surpluses 
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Section 3       Part 2 

単語番号 287-312 ページ 58-61 

   
     
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Because the concept of emotional intelligence is new, 

researchers have only begun to [      ] its scientific 
merits. 

(   ) 科学的な価値

を計る 

2. Today's definition of security has expanded beyond the 
military dimension to [      ] broader human concerns. 

(   ) もっと広い人

間関係まで組

み入れる 
3. This era of recession and inflation brought an end to the 

[      ] economic boom America had enjoyed since 
1948.  

(   ) 歴史上空前の

経済好況 

4. A test has reliability when it yields [      ] results.   (   ) 一貫性のある

結果 
5. There are two types of [      ] relativism: conventional 

and subjective ethical relativism.  
(   ) 倫理上の相対

主義 
6. The president has overall responsibility for formulating 

and [      ] the foreign policy of the United States.  
(   ) 外交政策を遂

行する 
7. When his son was killed in World War I, Doyle [      ] 

himself in spiritualistic studies.  
(   ) 心霊研究に専

念する 
8. Although its purposes and techniques were dubious, 

alchemy was in many ways the [      ] of modern 
science.  

(   ) 近代科学に先

行するもの 

9. Multicultural theory poses fundamental challenges to 
traditional literary [      ]. 

(   ) 伝統的な文学

上の名作 
10. Langue is the system of accepted rules and conventions 

that govern the use of language and [      ] 
communication possible. 

(   ) 意思疎通を可

能にする 

 
1.canons  2.consistent  3.dedicated  4.ethical  5.evaluate  
6.executing  7.incorporate  8.predecessor  9.render  10.unprecedented 
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Section 3      Part 3 

単語番号 313-338 ページ 62-65 

   
    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. He believed that political and social freedom could 

[      ] only if there were real economic freedom. 
(   ) 育つ 

2. Ethnic nationalism proves strong, and deadly, when one 
group feels it is being economically [      ] or 
threatened. 

(   ) 経済的に搾取

されつつある 

3. The world's growing population and increased burning 
of fossil fuels [      ] the critical role of rainforests. 

(   ) 重要な役割を

強調する 
4. Any judge may [      ] a separate opinion if he does 

not agree in whole or part with the judgment.  
(   ) 個別の意見を

提出する 
5. McDonough argues that architects usually try to 

[      ] nature rather than harmonize with it. 
(   ) 自然を圧倒し

ようとする 
6. Nietzche's questioning of the ultimate authenticity of 

human knowledge [      ] many later developments in 
literature. 

(   ) その後の様々

な展開を先取

りする 
7. Bakhtin's work includes meditations on history, 

[      ], philosophy, psychology, linguistics, and 
literature.  

(   ) 社会学 

8. Recognition of the importance of these biological factors 
[      ] the foundations of cultural determinism.  

(   ) 土台を次第に

崩していく 
9. Even more important, humans use material culture to 

[      ] and exploit the environment.  
(   ) 環境を改良し、

開発する 
10. The field of the philosophy of religion documents the 

history of humanity's [      ] for a supreme being. 
(   ) 至高の存在を

探求すること 
 
1.anticipates  2.erodes  3.exploited  4.file  5.highlight  
6.modify  7.overwhelm  8.quest  9.sociology  10.thrive 
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Section 3       Part 4 

単語番号 339-364 ページ 66-69 

 
      
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Most wealth in the United States consists of real estate, 

stocks and business [      ]. 
(   ) 事業資産 

2. After 1945 European society became more [      ] and 
more democratic.  

(   ) より流動的に 

3. After Germany surrendered, the Allies sent Japan an 
ultimatum to [      ].  

(   ) 降伏する 

4. Our generation has not [      ] the earth from our 
parents, but rather, borrowed it from our children. 

(   ) 受け継いでい

る 
5. "Hindsight bias" refers to the tendency to view [      ] 

as inevitable and predictable after we know the 
outcome. 

(   ) 結果 

6. Early Greek artists developed a [      ] of architecture 
that continues to have a profound influence today. 

(   ) 建築（表現）様

式 
7. Unlike the id, the [      ] constantly evaluates social 

realities and looks for ways to adjust to them.  
(   ) 自我 

8. At the 1994 Cairo Conference on Population, the papacy 
[      ] great influence on the abortion issue.  

(   ) 大きな影響力

を発揮した 
9. The materialist is [      ] that sensible qualities, 

which exist in the mind only, are actually in the object. 
(   ) 明言している 

10. In 1932 unemployment [      ] to about one-third of 
the entire labor force: fourteen million people were out 
of work. 

(   ) 3分の１まで跳
ね上がった 

 
1.assets  2.ego  3.exerted 4. inherited  5.mobile  
6.outcomes  7.proclaiming  8.soared  9.surrender  10.vocabulary 
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Section 3       Part 5 

単語番号 365-390 ページ 70-73 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The response caused by the conditioned [      ] is 

referred to as the conditioned response (CR). 
(   ) 条件刺激 

2. Bernard Malamud's [      ] work--for which he was 
awarded the Pulitzer Prize--is The Fixer. 

(   ) 不朽の名作 

3. The combination of frozen ground and flat [      ] on 
the tundra impedes the drainage of water.  

(   ) 平坦な地形 

4. Some sociologists describe four types of cooperation: 
[      ], traditional, directed, and contractual.  

(   ) 自発的な 

5. Before the Second World War, travel for pleasure and 
relaxation remained a rather [      ] pastime. 

(   ) 貴族的な娯楽

6. Jean Piaget developed a [      ] theory of cognitive 
development by carefully studying his children. 

(   ) 総合的な理論

7. Absence of a uniform, stable currency [      ] trade 
among the states and with other countries.  

(   ) 混乱を引き起

こした 
8. Vietnam was divided into two [      ] zones, one 

communist and one anticommunist. 
(   ) 二つの敵対す

る地域 
9. One school of psychology sees human behavior as 

comprised of bundles of habits [      ] by the social 
environment. 

(   ) 社会環境によ

って強化され

た 
10. Our natural resources will be [      ] to a degree 

where they cannot possibly support the entire human 
race.  

(   ) 減少してしま

うだろう 

 
1.aristocratic  2.comprehensive  3.diminished  4.disrupted  5.hostile 
6.monumental  7.reinforced  8.spontaneous  9.stimulus  10.terrain 
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Section 3       Review 

単語番号 261-390 ページ 54-73 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. By careful experiment, observation, and analysis of his 

results, Mendel [      ] the first laws of heredity. 
(   ) 遺伝法則をう

ち立てた 
2. Sometimes spiritual rituals combine parts of [      ] 

disparate religions. 
(   ) 見たところで

はばらばらに

異なった 
3. Economic institutions organize the ways in which 

society produces and [      ] the goods and services it 
needs. 

(   ) 分配する 

4. Congressional committees have the power to [      ] 
testimony from unwilling witnesses. 

(   ) 証言を引き出

す権限 
5. The laboratory's [      ] objective was to design and 

build an atomic bomb.  
(   ) その研究所唯

一の目的 
6. Some symbols, like national flags or photos of martyred 

heroes, may [      ] strong emotional responses.  
(   ) 強い情緒反応

を呼び起す 
7. The United States passed its first major legislation to 

[      ] immigration in the 1920s.  
(   ) 移民を制限す

る法案 
8. In The Anatomy of Criticism Frye proposes an [      ] 

system for the classification of literary works. 
(   ) 精巧な体系 

9. There are a number of reasons the techniques and ideas 
of [      ] are of special interest for the study of 
literature.  

(   ) 精神分析の技

法と考え方 

10. The Tasaday tribe was a peaceful group of people, while 
the Fentou were aggressive [      ].  

(   ) 攻撃的な戦士

たち 
 
1.compel  2.distributes  3.elaborate  4.evoke  5.formulated 
6.psychoanalysis  7.restrict  8.seemingly  9.sole  10.warriors 
 
 
 


